AMAZING OFFERS

UP TO
30% OFF

FOR STAYS UP TO 31ST MAY 2021
AT CHAPTER SPITALFIELDS, TUFNELL HOUSE & RATHBONE PLACE APARTMENTS

Free postponement of stay
up to 24 hours before arrival*
**Tufnell House, Zone 2**
Single en-suite room - *Was £299 per week, NOW:*

**£270 per week** - **Arrivals by 28th February**

**£290 per week** - **Arrivals between 1st March and 2nd May**

*Minimum stay 4 weeks*

**Chapter Spitalfields, Zone 1**
Single room - *Was £344 per week, NOW:*

**£280 per week** - **Arrivals by 28th February**

**£305 per week** - **Arrivals between 1st March and 2nd May**

*Minimum stay 4 weeks*
Rathbone Place Apartments, Zone 1

Double Room (double occupancy): Was £235 per person per week NOW:
£185 per person per week - Arrivals by 28th February
£195 per person per week - Arrivals between 1st March and 2nd May

Double Room (single occupancy): Was £365 per person per week NOW:
£305 per person per week - Arrivals by 28th February
£315 per person per week - Arrivals between 1st March and 2nd May

Twin Room (twin occupancy): Was £266 per person per week NOW:
£205 per person per week - Arrivals by 28th February
£215 per person per week - Arrivals between 1st March and 2nd May

Twin Room (single occupancy): Was £435 per person per week NOW:
£385 per person per week - Arrivals by 28th February
£395 per person per week - Arrivals between 1st March and 2nd May

Single Room: Was £285 per person per week NOW:
£255 per person per week - Arrivals by 28th February
£265 per person per week - Arrivals between 1st March and 2nd May

Minimum stay 4 weeks

BOOK NOW
Offer is valid for arrivals between January and 2nd May 2021 only and is subject to availability. If a booking is postponed, the booked rate will be guaranteed for arrivals by 20th June 2021, if booking has already been paid for and proof of original travel dates is provided. For arrivals after 20 June 2021, a difference in price will apply, in line with published rates. Other terms and conditions apply.